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The Lasky Company Keeps Card 
Index Record of Good 

Locations.

British Government Makes 
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fession of Von der Goltz.
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7 Frequently the question hu ban» 
ushed by persons who ere watching a
motion picture. They wonder where I the photoplay producers find the ' 
ucenery.

**i'iüPLOT AGAINST TROOPS
Af Style, Quality, PriceContingent Left Valcartier 

Before Conspiracy Could 
. Go Into Effect.
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places that are ideal for back-grounr v. 
to be used In motion picture plays h 
goes to the eea-ehore, to the Aelds t. 
the mountain», and everythin* he tent 
he carefully reports on little cards 
made for the purpose. He finds ideal i 
places for love-making—lots of them— t 
nnd lie discovers excellent localities 
for battles, dark "crimes" and 
cldents.”

At the studio he has a big card in
dex system by which he keeps account 
of all these places. It saves a lot of 
time. When the director of a produc
tion wants a nice, quiet place for a 
love-scene or a nice, noisy place for an ■ 
exciting chase, all he has to do ii to ,1 
look It up in the card Index, Then an " 
entry is made on the card stating that 
the scene has been used, because the 
same scene Is never used twice In a 
production. Persons who see photo
plays remember scenes.

Oho of the chief features of thel 
card-index system of “locations" Is fl 
that a photograph of every place 1*1 
made and atached to the card with I 
exact directions how to reach the i®. m 
nation. Tnere also li a list of beautl- a' 
ful homes and estates where the play- I 
ere are welcome any time to mar*™-' 
scenes for production. But in all t 
classifications In the card index, no 
le so big nor so frequently added to 
the list of places suitable for lo

I. /
lFor those who want something ultra-exclusive we carry 

hats by Henry Heath, London, England; Dunlap, New 
York; Stetson, Philadelphia; Borsalino, Italy, and Mos- 
sant, France. Dlrteen’s certainly carry hat lines in

Men! don’t overlook smart headwear for Easter Sun
day. It's THE dressy event of the year—see that you 
are wearing the correct style and see that you get the 
best hat value. At Dineen’s you’ll find up-to-the-min
ute snappy styles, priced

F;i I

TP,(Continued From Page 1.)

MEcan army on leave and arrived at El 
Paso, where Consul Kuck directed me 
to report to von Papen. After visit
ing Washington I arrived In New York 
In August. V

"I visited ^Vice-Consul Kraske. 
who suggested that I avoid being 
seen about the consulate, and he 
would notify me when to meet Von 
Pgpen, A few days later I met Von 
Papen, I was asked my opinion of a 
scheme suggested by a certain 
Schumacher for raiding towns on the 
coast of the great lakes with a motor 
boat armed with machine guns. The 
proposal later was rejected owing to 
the embassy receiving unfavorable 
information about Schumacher.

"I was then requested to assist in 
a scheme for the Invasion of Canada 
by a force recruited from reservists 
in the United States, aided by Ger
man warships then in the Pacific.

"This scheme, which was proposed 
by Von Papen and Boy-ed, later was 
abandoned on the advice of Bern- 
stortL
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Two Irish Conspirators.

“Next, Von Papen asked me to 
confer with two Irishmen, yho pro
posed the dynamiting of railway 
Junctions, grain elevators and the 
looks of the canals connecting the 
great lakes. It was hoped thus to 
terrify Canada, preventing the Do
minion from aiding the mother coun-
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7\\ 4Y_ □ scenes guaranteed to please.140 YONGE STREET• > ' m Bi•ILK SHIPMENTS CUT OFF.
TOKIO, April 20.—Enemy submarine II 

activity In the Mediterranean has prac- II 
tleally caused a suspension of silk II 
Shipments to Italy. About f25.000,010 ■ 
worth of Japanese wllk le sent to Italy* 

ry year and the cessation of ship. |l 
ment le causing loss to the Japans*, 11 
as well as Inconvenience to the United 
State*. After being subjected to fin
ishing processes in Italy a great do»' 
of Japanese silk is forwarded to tl 
United States from that country. PrV ., 
on certain grades has risen 200 
cent.
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AND AT 20-22 KING STREET WEST, HAMILTON!

try.
"I received the Irishmen, who 

brought maps and details of the plan, 
Before going to Baltimore to consult 
Consul Luedèrttz regarding the 
scheme, I employed one man, Charles 
Tucker, alia* Tucshelmer, ae an as
sistant. I then went to Baltimore 
and consulted Luerderltz, who obtain
ed a passport In the name of Taylor. 
He also Introduced me to a captain 
of * German ship at that time In the 
harbor, proposing that I make use of 
part of ht» crew and one officer.

"Beturlng to New York l selected 
tbrs# men to assist me and acquaint
ed them with part of the detail» of the 
scheme. I received a cheque from Von 
Papen, whloh was cashed by Mr. Stal
ed» a member of the German Club.

Referred to-Taueoher.
Regarding the material, arms and 

dynamite needed, Von Papen informed 
m# that Capt. Tauecher of Krupp's 
agenoy, had agreed to furnish them. 
I saw Tauscher, He gave me a letter 
of Introduction to the Du Pont Powder 
Co., recommending B. H. Taylor * Co., 
and supplied me with an order to the 
man In charge of dynamite barges ly
ing In New York harbor.

"Tauscher told me he would send 
plsole by messenger to Hoboken to be 
delivered there to one of my agents 
at a certain restaurant.

“In order to get dynamite It was ne
cessary to hire a motorboat In New 
York and put the dynamite aboard In 
Huitable cases. After getting the 
plosive I went by taxicab with two 
suitcases to a German club and saw 
Von Papen.

"I then took the dynamite to my 
rooms, where I kept a portio of it in A 
small portmanteau, 
was in keeping of two agents, one 
being Mr. Inrltzen, the discharged 
puiser of a Russian steamer, the other 
h Mr. Busse, a commercial agent, who 
formerly lived In England.

„ml. Had Dynamite at Buffalo.
The only other agent I employed 

wa» C. Ctovanl, who attended me per
sonally, Tucker not being entrusted 
with any of these things.

"Two or three days later I received 
from Von Papen, at his rooms at the 
club, In the presence of Fritzen and 
Govani, a supply of generators and 
wire, which 1 took to ray rooms in a 
taxlcab. A few days later we left the 
Grand Central Station for Buffalo, 
Filtsen, Busse and Tucker taking care 
of the munitions, Vovani attending me.

‘In Buffalo I hired rooms at 1*9 De
laware avenue. I had the dynamite 
brought there and spent some day* 
tatherinw Information about the pre
caution* taken by Canada. Then I
n!y.“8£T went Nla‘ara Fa,le-

"While still in Buffalo I received a 
telegram from Von Papen, signed Stef
fens, Informing me that a lawyer, John 
Ryan, had money and instructions. I 
received the money, but no instruc
tions. Being thrown on my own re
sources I determined to reconnoitre the

IwÆ'S’Æbut “
"Having received privately Informa

tion that the first Canadian contingent 
to*4 ’«ft Valcartier camp, I knew I 
rhould be recalled, as the object of my 
enterprise was,thus removed. Ryan 
handed me a telegram of recall.

"As my funds were insufficient I 
discharged Busse and Fritzen at Buf- 
falo and left the munitions In the 
keeping of an aviator, who was man
ager of Pels’ restaurant at Niagara 
Palls, and returned to New York

"Von Papen now directed me to 
proceed to Germany. He said he 
would arrange with Count Von Berfi- 
storff for my passage I paid off Go- 
vnnl, directing him to remove from the 
house at 113 or 116 Fifteenth street, 
Now York, two suitcases filled with 
dynamite. I sailed Oct, 8 for Italy. 
Since that time I have had no com
munication with Von Papen."

Von Dor Goltz appends to the above 
-• statement "some facts possibly of lm- 

portance,” Including the following:
Was Spied Upon.

"Information, the accuracy of which 
I have reason to doubt, makes me ho- 
lieve that the United States secret 
service knew About the matter from 
beginning to end. I was watched in 

York. Baltimore and Buffalo. I 
told Von Pnpen so. He said the men 
had orders to watch me, but on no ac
count to Interfere.

" I received no remuneration except 
expenses, which only once was paid 
by cheque, all other payments being In 
U. 8. notes. I gene frequently pre
sent' when von Papen received Infor
mation from and paid money to men 
who came to see him about matters 
goanected with German, Irish and 
other associations. Von Papen told 
me he was short of money until Dr. 
Drrnberg arranged 'mutters.”

The statement ends as follows:
"I make these statements on the 

distinctive understanding that the 
gtAtei^snts are not to be used Against

eve

CLYDE SHIPYARDS SOLD.
GLASGOW, Scotland, April 20.—Brys 

k Gylsen, Ltd,, who prior to the out
break of war, were among the most 
prosperous of Belgian shipowners, 
have Just completed the purchase of an

important shipyard on the Clyde. The 
yard le that formerly owned by the 
firm of John Reid k Co., Ltd., at 
Whltelnoh, near Glasgow, and covers 
some seven and a half acres, with 
up-to-date plant and a good river 
frontage.

, Ame, that I am net to be prosecuted 
for participation In any action direct
ed against the allies, and that the 
promlseh as been made to me that I 
Am not to be extradited to any country 
where I am liable to punishment for 
political offenses made on behalf of 
Hie Majesty’s Government.”

HEATING OF HOUSES
IN MANY COUNTRIES
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me -Systems in Various Parts of the World for Supplying Arti
ficial Heat Differ as Widely as the Parts of the World 
in Which They Are Used.

- rCANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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1 ualso a small stove or furnace to heat 
the water for the bath. And still mors 
odd is ths little earthen bed-stove, us
ed as we urn a hot-water bottle, shap
ed like a curled-up cat, and It le call
ed “neko” (the kitten).

In Holland, where the working peo
ple are often at home for a little while 
at noon,, they have the most thrifty 
arrangement of all—what might be 
called a portable stove, a stove In an 
Irpn bucket. When the children oome 
home from school and the older people 
from work at ngon, Instead of lighting 
the kitchen fire one of the children 
takes the fire bucket and trots around 
the corner to the flrewoman’e, The 
bucket Is Just large enough to hold a 
piece of burning peat or some live 
coals, and a teakettle sits on top. The 
old woman who-sells firs and hot wa
ter fills the bucket and kettle for a 
tiny sum, and the child goes boms with 
Just fire and water enough for the 
family dinner.

Charcoal le commonly used for cook
ing In France, Italy and Spain, because 
It makes a small, hot fire. The Ital
ian keeps warm (or says he does) over 
a small fire of what we would call an 
earthen hand-warmer with coals In It, 
called scaldlno. Only within the last 
few years ha* it been possible to find 
rooms that were heated on the North 
American plan anywhere In Europe. 
The people keep warmer on this con
tinent than In any other spot on the 
surface of the globe in the temperate 
or frigid zone.

HP HE STOVE Is, comparatively 
•peaking, a new Invention. So 

“ late as ths time of Queen Eliza
beth people did not have chimneys; 
they built their fires in a round hearth 
In the middle of the room, and when 
chimneys were introduced the old- 
fnnhlonM folk oil grumbled. boo#»nee, 
they said, smoky air was good for golds 
But to the eastward staves of prick 
and porcelain were commonly used.

A, stove made of brick is ‘need in 
Russia, and in It a slow fire burn* all 
night long. On top of it, When night 
comes, the peasant and his whole fami
ly, In their eheepektne, lie down and 
go to sleep. It le nice and warm, ra
ther like a window seat that le over a 
radiator, and sometimes there is a sec
ond shelf overhead for any stranger 
who may be staying overnight

The brick stove of the Russian peas
ant, in all probability, came overland 
from China too long ago to talk about, 
for the Chinese have etovee of brick 
and clay shaped something like It.

In Japan there 1» not much need of 
keeping warm, but whatever stoves 
there are in a Japanese home are low, 
for the life there Is all carried on sit
ting or kneeling on the floor. There 
Is a rough clay stove, made especially 
for the rice kettle, that costs on
ly a few cents, and when broken the 
poorest can buy another. There le a 
dainty little charcoal stove on which 
the cooking Is dons, and beside it 
stands a pretty basket filled with the 
softest and finest charcoal. There le

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—44(241, Antonio At-

avenue, Toronto; 416769, Kolth Bruce 
Crosby, Carlcton, N.S.; 402060, Alfred 
Drew, Galt, Ont.; 166614, Wm. James 
Gordon, 188 Pâpe avenus, Toronto; 71909, 
Horace Heber Haney, Gladstone, Man.; 
69493, David Ingram, Cardinal, Ont.; 
67869, Timothy Johnston, Mt. Healy, 
Ont. ; 23016. Sergt. Paul Lehage, Point 
Bouge, Que.; 69600. Blderlsme Lotseau, 
Kingston; 79301, Ernest Loughborough, 
Edmonton; 20339, George McLeod, Mc
Leod, Alb.; 66669, Kenneth Robertson 
Mounfleld, London, Ont; 116182, Albert 
Rlddlesworth, Manitoba street, Mimico, 
Ont; 69(30, John Smith, Stratford, Ont.; 
66160, Francis William Squires, Mont
real; 476067, Harold John warin, Kerro- 
bert, Sask.; 66061, Sergt. John William
son, Point Fortune, Que.; 406642, Charles 
J. W. Wilson, Thorold,

Died of wounde—71117, John Campbell, 
Winnipeg; 167041, Pioneer Norman Stew
art Fowlew, Newfoundland; 61634, Joseph 
Gagnon, Montreal; 69401, Stanley Guild, 
Kingston: 69104, Thomas Ralph Poffley, 
Kingston: 461121, Wm. Seward, Sautt 
Btc. Marie, Ont; 406941, John Stewart, 
Merrltton. Ont; 69961, Alfred Teals, 
Gananoque, Ont.; 446642, John Ward, 
Calgary, Alb.

Died—21364,Sergt. David Casey, Win
nipeg.

Mleelng, believed killed In action—69113, 
Charles Burgees, Napanes, Ont.; 68766, 
John R, McDonald. Stratford, Ont.

Mleelng.
71777, John Altkens, Winnipeg; 166469, 

Pioneer John English Bains, 18 Caroline 
avenue, Toronto; 71866, Richard Alex
ander Chlng, Winnipeg; 166132, be rat. 
William Leslie Cowle, St. Thomas, Ont.; 
66369, Oswald Gllmour, Montreal; 489220, 
Pioneer Frank Oloster, Dartmouth, N.S.; 
430973, Frank Goyer, St. Paul, Minn.; 
166794, Pioneer Herbert A. Holmes, 4 
Jersey avenue, Toronto; 423446, Edward 
Kehoe, Ft. William, Ont; 16684<, Pioneer 
Harry Neweon, 46 Skipper* avenue, To
ronto. e

Mleelng, Believed Wounded.
66021, Charles Raymond Armstrong, 

Lakefleld. Ont; 1246. George Walter 
Coover, Chicago; 69964, Alfred Temple, 
Ottawa.
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IIF. X. BUSHMAN AS “ROMEO” 
MISS BAYNE AS "JULIET”

Metro Stars Are Completing 
Screen Version of Shaks- 

perean Classic

An elaborate screen version of "Romeo 
and Juliet'' le now being completed by 
the Metro Picture» Corporation, with 
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne 
In the stellar and name parte.

John Wz Noble, who le directing the 
Bushman-Sayne features, Is producing 
the picture. Days were spent In long 
automobile trips scouring three state* 
for propef locations. Several of the 
costumes are reproductions of those worn 
by B. H. So them and Julia Marlow# on 
the speaking stage. Mr. Noble spent 
many tedious hours to obtain novel light
ing effects for the many romantic scenes.

To Mr, Bushman and Miss Bayne the 
making of the pretentious feature has 
been love's labor, and they believe it will 
mark the greatest achievement of their 
career in the silent drama. They have 
given over their holidays—and many 
times worked long Into the night—that 
the picture would prove an artistic 
success.

Sound, Ont.; 26712, Joseph Phillip
K2K ’«r'Æ’LSSSFÆS EssEaster Re-Creations

By Thomas A. Edison 1

?;

Montreal; 416870, Pioneer James Harper, 
New Waterford, C.B.; 406286, Bethel
He slam, 2 Queon street, Humber Bay, 
Ont.; (804, John C. Ha wma», Powaeesn, 
Ont.; 409728, Wm. Hester, Cedarvale, 
Oshawa, Ont: 6963», Wm, Henry Jordan, 
Klrkfield, Ont.; 412068, Wilbert C. Joyce, 
Port Hope, Ont.; 4632(9, Sergt. Harry 
Maton Jupp (at duty), Orillia, Ont. : 
402121, Charles Martin Knack, i’reston, 
Ont.; 428620, Albert Reginald Lament, 
Halifax; 448168, Mois* Legrls, Montreal: 
23208, Alfred F. Levesque, St. Gabriel dl 
Rlmouekl, Que.; 480043, Lance-Corp. 
Percy J. Lumeden (dangerously), Canso, 
N.S.; 406116, Albert H. Luecombe, 99 Vine 
street, Hamilton; 63709, Donald Key Mac
donald, Lucknow, Ont; 164838, pioneer 
George Alexander Mackey, Balmoral 
Mille, N.S.; 464088, Charles Madelre, Ot
tawa; 719*8, Wm. Stanley Maynard, 
Orillia; 69747, Albert Nicholls, Peterboro; 
*9286, Driver Daniel O'Leary, Pembroke, 
Ont; 418687. Robert Morrison Page. 
Montreal; 6*773, Sergt. David Palmer, 
Rexton, N.B.; 69784, Robert Nicholas 
Perden, 68 Malvern street, test Toronto; 
408806, Leonard Porter, Ridgeway, Ont; 
59614, Wm, Proctor, Ottawa; A44066, 
Francis Henry PayCell, Mllltown, N.B.; 
66617, Wm. (f. Parkis, 44 Essex street, 
Toronto; 71301, Oiorge Reid, Winnipeg; 
466109, Exavler Renaud, Quebec: 489813, 
Pioneer Thos. Whitfield Ritchie, Portland, 
Me.; 141280, Lome Robin», Slmcoe, Ont; 
404461, Walter Shaw, 162 Brunswick 
avenue, Toronto; 171002, John Edward 
Smith, 121 Wellesley street. Toronto; 
66286, Harold Stitt, 68, Gllleeple street, 
Toronto; 61662, Ernest Matthew Taylor, 
Morris, Man.; 76111, Charles William 
Urquhart, New Rochelle, N.Y.; All, 
Charles Warwick, Wallaceburg, Ont; 
66026, Samuel Webber, Hamilton; 66108, 
Lance-Corp. Geo. H. Weller, 114 Green
law avenue,Toronto) 404490, Walter 
Westwood. Montreal: 461711. McDonald 
White (returned to duty), Bmbro.Ont; 
406851, Francis Joseph wtekaon, Brant
ford; 66962. Lance-Corp. John Samuel 
Williams, 71 Keith street. Hamilton; 
70009, Walter Vantaeeel, Dlgby, N.8,

r MOUNTED WIFLKS.

Dangerously Jill 110108, Henry Grave!, 
Magog, Que.

Wounded i 107221, Lyndon Eldon Fair- 
bum, Mt Tolmle, B.C.

1 ARTILLERY.
/ ---------

Killed In: action! 30408, Gunner Wm. 
John Rea, iDalesboro, Saak.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS.
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We hsvc just received from the laboratory 
of the master inventor a series of exquisite 
re-creations of Easter fongi. Sung as only 
the greatest opera stars and the finest choirs 
can ling them- And rt-enatti through 
Mr. Edison’s new art, with all the fervor 
and spirit of the original preserved.
We Invite you to any one of the throe spo
ol*! recitals of those gems of sacred muslo 
at the Williams' Recital Hall Saturday. You 
will recognise many of your favorites on tow 
program.

vm? Partial Prof rami
Halleluiah Chorus

—Messiah 
Oratorio Chorus 

Heeenn si— Beeler 
Seng—Base 

—Arthur 
Ts Happy 

Baetsr Day 
—Ths Care! Singers 

He Shall Feed Hie 
Flock 
Centrait»

—Christine Miller 
Agnus Del—(Sleet) —Soprano

Seriously III.
477182, Harry Burses», England; 10001, 

Thomas Bremner, Edmonton; 62186, 
Charles Chartrend, Montreal: A44201, 
John Gosselin, New Carlisle. Que, 

Wounded.
16971. John Adam, England: 416792, 

Grey Kinsman Adams, Deep Brook, N. 
S.; 61666, M. Atkinson, Steelton» Ont.; 
416977, George Bartlett Glace Bay, N.B.; 
80011, Arthur Richard Batson, Newfoun 1- 
land; 36297, Corp. George Beriault, Mont
real; 70162, Robert Bochman, ——; 467621, 
Greoge Brace, Montreal; 436811, James
siffwes»1!»,»,*
Edward S. Cochrane, Grafton, Ont; 
A44041, James Francis Cody, ltilltown, 
N.B.; 69204, Joseph Coughlin, 1 Beatrice 
street, Toronto; 461169, Chan»» Herbert 
Davie (at duty now), 114 Hampton street, 
Toronto» 66124, Corp. Frederick Wm. 
Doran, Toronto Patriotic Association, 
Toronto; ..411711. Cor», P, DoftorL 
Egremont, Que,; 431064, Walter 
Douglas, Bedford Park, Toronto; 
66061, Lance-Corporal P. Samuel, 
Elliott, Brantford, Ont.; 164861, Pioneer 
ninddyn Evans, Bedford. Bask.; 6*340, 
I-ance-Corp. Edward P, Fleming, Owen
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Vo Needle* to Ohange—Unbreakable tteeordo
P„o You Quite realize how epoch-making Is 
Mr. Edison's new musical Instrument? Its re
created music,x played side by side with the 
living tone, deceives the ear in its reality. 
That is the verdict of critical music levers. 
None but Mr. Edison has ventured this "add 
tost"
Will you not come and Judge for y ourself? 
Attend a recital of Easter muslo—Saturday 
from 12 to 2 p.m„ 1.80 to 1, and « to 1.10 p.m. 
A revelation awaits you. And you will find 
these new re-creation» a musical treat Come 
and Judge.
If lntereoted,aok clout Our EatgPayment Plan
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I 'tie» PSLINER EMPLOYES ON STRIKE.
NEW YORK, April 20. — The 

Marino Cooks' and Stewards' Aeeo- - 
elation today Joined the other classes 
of employes on steamships entering 
this port In demanding an Increase In 
wage». Coike, meeemen and waiters 
refused to sign today on board the 
passenger liner Carolina of the New 
York and Porto Rico Co., which 
Is scheduled to sail tomorrow noon. 
The men said tney would not sail at 
the wage» offered by the company.
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HAMILTON: 
21 King St. E.

Store Clooed 
Good Friday

TORONTO: 
146 Yonge flt

ti« I andSECOND COOK» Orsy, W 
extra pi;

(Amorleen Flan.)M .11 •Ï1
&WANTED 'mm* v-'t'rirWrite or telephone collect immediately, 

stating nationality, experience, age, 
single or married, wages desired, etc.

ROYAL, HAMILTON
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Tweed Caps
For golfing, motoring, 
walking and all out
door recreations, decide 
to buy one of Dlnson'e 
smart tweed cape.

GLASS EYES
For those who are unfortunate 
enough to require them, we wish to 
state that our stock of both re
form and shell eyes embraces every 

.color, and all are of the very beet- 
quality.

F. E. LUKE. °p‘iri»°
\ MARRIAGE LICENSES.

70 Yonge Street, Toronto
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